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ABSTRACT: 
 
This paper will look at an episode of colonial enterprise from two points of view, separated by 
enormous distances and changing expectations. It will focus on Toowoomba's first railway station 
which was never erected and will comment on Queensland's first railway, its stations and its bridges.  
 
Seen from the centre of empire, the viewpoint will be taken from contemporary professional 
journals published in London. Then, from the far-flung periphery of Queensland, a quite different 
perspective is revealed from Parliamentary reports, newspapers and a surviving set of erection 
drawings.  
 
These different pictures of the same project have been magnified by confused preconceptions, 
rapidly, changing events, opportunism and two very different contexts linked by tenuous threads of 
communication and outlook. The entire project was coloured by these divergent opinions and 
expectations, which, together with an unpredictable economic situation, resulted in Toowoomba's 
first station never being erected, in spite of having been delivered to Queensland and paid for.  
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TOOWOOMBA STATION: ERECTION DRAWING NUMBERS, TITLES & COMMENTS 
 
• 257/555. General Elevations. 1/8in. scale. Russell Street Elevation: Six and a half bays plus wider centrepiece with 
segmental pediment. Finials only appear on the raised parapet of the centrepiece. New street Elevation: Thirteen and a half 
bays, ending in a gabled end, rather than a hip as at the Russell street corner. Longitudinal section through Roof over Line 
(DE). Shows internal gallery at first floor level and extent of station roof. (one bay less than length of two storey wing facing 
New street). Louvred ventilator over Station shed eight bays long. Section FG; Cross section through station shed looking 
towards Russell street. Shows section through two storey wing, access galleries, stairs and station shed, showing 
extension of roof over the side platform.  
 
• 259/557. Plan of First Floor. 1/8in. scale. Includes details of cladding and internal linings drawn to a larger 1 1/2 in. scale. 
 
• 260/574. Section of Roof over departure Platform. 1/2 in = 1 foot.  
 
• 260/597. General Plan of upper Floor of Two story Building. (showing standards of ground floor) 1/8in. scale. Coded to 
show locations of different girders, (wooden and cast iron) also various types of joist.  
 
• 261/598. General Plan of Roofs. 1/8in. scale. Iron barge boards, rolled joists at pediment, principals of roof, T-iron at ridge, 
louvre girders, purlins, gutter at top of standards, wood framing, gutters, and lattice girders all identified separately. 
 
• 262/598b. Plan of Roofs· (showing sizes of sheets of zinc). All sheets are shown in this drawing. It gives quantities of each 
of the 12 types of roof sheeting used. It also locates different types of gutter and down pipe. 
 
• 263/556. Section BC AB. 1/2in. scale. Detailed section through Russell street two storey building. Shows Portico in side 
elevation, to focus on section of the verandah. The drawing is accurately dimensioned and the exact shape of structural 
components are drawn. The cast iron columns are bolted through masonry footings. Verandah columns are hollow and 
connect to rainwater pipes below ground. The columns in the outer walls of the two storey building, are of H section, with 
ledges cast into them at regular spacing upon which the timber girts are carried (5 per storey). The web of the columns is 
perforated, presumably to lighten the castings. The roof structure over this building is of wrought iron angle construction, 
with simple connections via riveted gusset plates. Timber ceiling joists are shown supported from bottom chord of the truss.  
 
• 264/561. Diagonal section GK Two Story Building. 1/2in. scale. Taken at comer of two main wings. 
 
• 265/611. Gable end Two Storey Building. 1/2in. scale. Exactly the same as 693/611, except for the omission of a window. 
There are however additional details of the projecting timber eaves and barge board at a scale of 1 1/2in.  
 
• 266/639. Detail of Pediment. (Sections and Elevations) 1 1/2in. scale.  
 
• 267/573. Roof over Line. 1/2in. scale. Section across tracks. Large roof trusses show all junctions at 1 1/2in. scale. Louvre 
standards also described at the same larger scale. One bay of the roof is shown in elevation to clarify the relationships 
between the various components.  
 
• 268/572. Section of Roof over Line. 1/2in. scale. This section runs at right angles to the span of the roof. It shows the 
junction between the shed roof and the two storey station building.  
 
• 269/574. Section of Roof over Departure platform. 1/2in. scale. Shows columns with brackets supporting timber framing.  
 
• 270/593. Gable of roof Over lines. 1/2in. scale. Shows special 52' 6" truss at end of main station roof. Barge boards 
detailed at 1 1/2in. scale.  
 
• 271/609. Gable end of roof over line against Building. 1/2in. scale.  
 
• 272/586. Details of Column for Roof over Line and Louvre King Standards of the two storey Building. 1 1/2in. scale.  
 
• 273/640. External Doors and Windows. 1/2in. scale. Shows doors and windows with their perforated zinc fanlights. Plans 
and sections are given to clarify relationships with cladding and position in the wall.  
 
• 275/581. Detail of Brackets and Balcony Standards. 1 1/2in. scale.  
 
• 674-667 General Plan Shewing Erection Marks. 1/8in. scale. Each column position is identified with a letter and number. A 
grid system is not used.  
 
• 691/643. No title. 1/8in. scale. Drawing showing exact positions of all corrugated iron sheets used to clad the walls. This 
drawing is larger than the others. Each cladding sheet is identified by a number.  
 
• 693/611. Gable end Two Storey Building. 1/2in. scale. Carefully drawn elevation showing windows with architraves and 
brackets. Corrugated sheeting is carefully set out. The internal structural frame is shown in dotted lines. The end return half 
bay of the verandah is shown in detail, revealing details of balconies and cast iron lattice girders, brackets and columns.  
 
• 693/662. Plan Shewing Drainage, water supply and Marks for erection on ground floor. 1/8in. scale.  
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